Avidia Bank Met PGA MasterCard

We are now fully prepared to accept delivering our co-branded MasterCard program. There is a simple online application form at the link below for both business and personal accounts. Although there are some great loyalty programs out there, we challenge any card you currently use against the value added by the Avidia MasterCard. To apply go to met.avidiabank.com. Some of the registration pages will refer to the New England PGA, don’t be alarmed this is only because our card was built on the same platform and some of the logos and verbiage was carried over.

Adam Rainaud and Matt Dobyns Punch Tickets to Quail Hollow

The PGA Professional Championship returned to Sun River Resort’s Crosswater and Meadow’s Golf Courses, providing a formidable test and plenty of drama for the 312 qualifiers from the 41 PGA Sections. A total of eight players from the Met Section made the 36 hole cut, with two persevering long enough to finish in the top 20 and earn a ticket to Quail Hollow and the 2017 PGA Championship. Adam Rainaud of Winged Foot played solidly all week, using a third round 69 to position him in contention to win and within the cut line for the PGA. Two time champion Matt Dobyns of Fresh Meadow stumbled in the final round, but gutted it out to stay a shot clear of the playoff for the top 20. Rob Labritz might have owed the courses at Sun River a shot or two since his playoff hole out in 2013. Rob played great but finished T-27, one shot outside the playoff. Paramount’s Steve Scott was in the mix for most of the championship but found himself T41 after a tough stretch of holes during the final round. Also making the 36 hole cut were: Tyler Jaramillo of Saint Andrew’s, Anthony Aruta of North Shore, Brian Gaffney of Quaker Ridge, and Paul Dickinson of Atlantic. Congratulations to the players mentioned above and all of the qualifiers for representing the Met PGA at our National Championship.
Tommy Kuhn

From PGA professionals who describe his calming influence at the first tee of a tournament, to parents who knew their children were in good hands, to amateurs who loved his jovial spirit at Pro-Ams, to junior golfers who he inspired and guided, Tommy Kuhn is dearly missed. The outpouring of sadness, sympathy, and support has been beyond touching and only speaks to the influence he had on golf in the Met Section. Tommy’s family was blown away by number of people who turned out to pay respect to their friend. The family has asked that donations be made to the Tommy Kuhn Memorial Scholarship benefitting the junior golfers of the Metropolitan PGA. To donate please go to www.metpgascholarships.com.

PGA Section Championships and Qualifying for National Championships

Below are the upcoming entry deadlines for each of the PGA Section Championships that serve as qualifying for PGA National Championships. Please remember that because these events are part of the National Championships, the deadlines are at 11:59 pm on the listed date and they are completely firm. We cannot register you for any reason once they have passed. You may enter each of the championships below online at www.PGA.org or by calling 1-800-474-2776.

Metropolitan PGA Professional Championship
**Deadline—Wednesday, July 12**

Metropolitan PGA Senior Professional Championship
**Deadline—Wednesday, August 2**

Metropolitan PGA Assistant Professional Championship
**Deadline—Wednesday, August 23**

National Car Rental Met PGA Assistant’s Championship Entry, Raffle, and Fundraisers

The National Car Rental Met PGA Assistant Professional Championship entry must be submitted to PGA HQ as outlined above. That $60 fee goes toward cart and range fees for the tournament. There is an additional entry fee onsite of $150, $300, or $450. This “tiered” entry fee corresponds directly to the percentage of the purse you will be eligible to win. In order to raise money for this entry, we offer a raffle for prizes donated by area sales reps. Raffle tickets will be sent to your head professional early in July (we will also offer extra tickets at upcoming events). These $10 chances can be sold to members, family, friends and other supporters. You must then bring the tickets and a check to round 1 of the Assistant’s Championship at Bethpage. Another option is to raise a minimum of $1,000 in donations to the Met PGA Foundation. That level of fundraising qualifies one assistant per club for the top tier. More than one assistant per club can elect to go this route. Please contact the Met PGA office with questions or for help presenting a fundraiser to your club.
HELPING YOU REACH NEW HEIGHTS, ON AND OFF THE COURSE

NFP / LENOX ADVISORS NEW YORK STATE OPEN GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
JULY 18 - 20, 2017 | BETHPAGE BLACK COURSE
WWW.NFP.COM | WWW.LENOXADVISORS.COM

NFP | LENOX ADVISORS, INC
Northern Trust "Club of Clubs" Private Tent Spectator Access

The PGA Tour’s first Fed/Ex Cup Playoff event of 2017, The Northern Trust, is coming to Glen Oaks Club on August 24-27. Because of the strong relationship between the Met PGA and the PGA Tour, they are offering an all-inclusive tournament viewing package to section club members through Met PGA professionals. This exclusive, “Club of Clubs” is very similar to the publicly offered VIP Playoff tent, but comes at a lower cost and is limited to members of our local golf community network. Additionally, the PGA Tour has agreed to direct some of the proceeds to the Metropolitan PGA Section Foundation, whose golf initiatives serve the area’s military veterans and junior golfers. See below or Click Here!

Metropolitan Section PGA Foundation “Club of Clubs” Private Tent
The Northern Trust | Glen Oaks Club | August 24 - 27

The Metropolitan PGA Section Foundation is excited to partner with the PGA TOUR to provide an exclusive opportunity for true golf fans. This limited package includes access into an all-inclusive private tent at THE NORTHERN TRUST—the first event of the PGA TOUR FedExCup Playoffs.

Proceeds will support the Metropolitan PGA Section Foundation’s golf initiatives, which serve the Metropolitan area’s military veterans and junior golfers.

“Club of Clubs” Private Tent Package Includes:

- Full bar service, hors d’oeuvres, lunch buffet
- Air-conditioned, private tent on the 17th green
- Four (4) tickets for any one day, Thursday – Sunday
- Two (2) VIP Parking passes for one day

Package Total: $1,700 inclusive of all taxes and fees

To purchase a “Club of Clubs” Private Tent Package please visit:
www.metpgafoundation.com
Or Contact the Met PGA Office at 914-347-2325
There are a limited number of packages available

About the Metropolitan PGA Foundation

The Metropolitan PGA Foundation is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization committed to promoting the goodwill and growth of the game of golf through education, instruction, scholarships, as well as other player development initiatives. With the assistance of donations we strive to positively impact the lives of junior golfers, veterans, and those who are underserved by the game. Funds raised will support Met PGA HOPE (Helping our Patriots Everywhere), Met PGA Junior Golf, and the First Tee of Metropolitan NY.
Annual William A Mitchell Pro Am and Scholarship

The annual Pro Am at Innis Arden celebrating the life of William A Mitchell will be played at Innis Arden on Tuesday September 23rd. This special and popular event is our opportunity to award scholarship dollars to Apprentices who will be attending a checkpoint in 2016 (or who have already attended this year) in Billy’s name. Over a dozen applicants have been rewarded the last three years with funds to help offset the cost of PGA education. Application materials will be available on the Met PGA web site in early July. The application deadline is September 1st and the scholarship recipients will be announced at The Mitch Pro-Am at Innis Arden on September 23rd.

Atlantic City Pro Am Returning to Galloway National and Hidden Creek Oct. 16th – 17th

The annual Atlantic City Pro Am will return to Galloway National Golf Club and Hidden Creek Golf Club this year. This ever-popular event will be headquartered at Borgata’s Water Club for nightly accommodations and a cocktail party on Monday evening. More information and registration for can be found on the website.

Register Now for the Met PGA Travel Pro Am Returns to Pinehurst on Oct. 29th - Nov. 1st

Entries are being accepted for the 2017 Met PGA Pro-Am at Pinehurst. The annual travel Pro Am package includes a practice round on #6, two tournament rounds on #2 and one tournament round on #8. We also have a number of activities planned, including our putting contest on the Thistle Dhu putting green and a competition on Pinehurst’s newly constructed short course. Other upgrades include a new pub in the main clubhouse called “The Deuce.” Positioned directly behind the 18th green of Course #2, this open air tavern will be a fun place to meet and watch players finish. For entry information and links to supply your amateur partners for online payments, please contact Dan Kiley.

Announcements and Reminders

Congratulations to the Following Newly Elected PGA Members

Ryan Finn A-8 to Jim Morris at National Golf Links
Daniel Guidarelli A-8 to Sean Quinlaivan at Piping Rock
Michael Kussoff A-8 to Dan Colvin at Fishers Island
Corey Layton A-8 to Rick Hartmann at Atlantic
Thomas O’Hare A-8 to Vance Levin at E. Gaynor Brennan
The best PGA Professionals have a deep love of the game and are always looking for ways to nurture and share that passion with others. At Titleist, we are so proud of our long history and commitment to partnering with club professionals who inspire golfers to play their best. Your impact on the game is immeasurable and we’re honored to have so many PGA Professionals as Titleist brand ambassadors.

To learn more about Titleist equipment and how it can make a difference in your members’ game, contact your local Titleist sales representative listed below.

Jay Hill
(Westchester and Fairfield County)
Jay_Hill@Acushnetgolf.com
774-200-1034

Bill Kent
(Long Island and New York City)
Bill_Kent@Acushnetgolf.com
774-200-1081

Paul Deedy
(Long Island)
Paul_Deedy@Acushnetgolf.com
774-200-1688
Condolences

We also offer our condolences to Mike Mangiaracina and his family on the passing of his father, Sal Monte. Monte, a PGA Life Member, worked at Cold Spring and Engineers before spending 15 years at the Fontainebleau GC in Miami. Sal’s son Mike followed his father into the golf profession, spending many years as an instructor and coach on Long Island.

Met PGA Member Attains Quarter Century Status

Sandra Kubica, Life Member spent her first seven season in the Met Section in Connecticut and Westchester before moving to Long Island and becoming a regular instructor at Eisenhower Park among other public facilities on Long Island.

PGA NEWS

Bob Ford, who served as the PGA Head Professional at Oakmont (a nine-time U.S. Open host site) for 37 years before retiring last fall, was presented the Bob Jones Award by the USGA during the U.S. Open at Erin Hills. Presented annually since 1955, the Bob Jones Award recognizes an individual who demonstrates the spirit, personal character and respect for the game exhibited by Jones, winner of nine USGA championships.

Omar Uresti of Austin, Texas won the 50th PGA Professional Championship presented by Club Car, Mercedes-Benz and OMEGA after a playoff with Dave McNabb of Newark, Delaware.

The 2017 PGA Compensation Survey is now available for access. In this year’s Survey, you and your employer can compare the compensation and benefits for your position against other professionals in similar positions. Click here for access

Save 15% on identity theft protection packages. Interested in subscribing to the identity theft protection service? New subscribers should visit lifelock.com/enrollment and enter promo code ”PGA.” Click here

Save the date for the 3rd PGA Youth and Family Summit January 21-22 at Orange County Convention Center. PGA of America’s longest tenured employee, Larry Green, will be retiring soon. In his 34 year career with the PGA, Larry has been a key element of bringing the association into the digital age. He built the original “Data Processing Department”, implemented the IBM System 36, and created SMS / CCMS. Ryan Foley will be the primary point of contact for data-related topics after Larry’s last day, June 23. Larry Satcher will handle SMS / CCMS.

Approximately 78% of the membership still has to complete MSR requirements prior to the June 15, 2018 deadline.

The PGA Employment Services team has expanded, adding eight new Field Consultants. The philosophy is to forge stronger relationships with both PGA Members and PGA employers through the smaller geographic territories each Consultant will manage. There are now a total of 18 consultants nationwide.
2019 US Open Standard Bearer Opportunities at Shinnecock Hills

Shinnecock Hills’ PGA Professional Jack Druga has worked with the USGA to provide opportunities for Met Section juniors to carry standard signs during the 2018 US Open Championship. See below or Click here!

STANDARD BEARER OPPORTUNITIES

Be a part of golf history as the game’s grandest stage - the 118th U.S. Open Championship - comes to Shinnecock Hills Golf Club in Southampton, N.Y. from June 11-17, 2018!

Standard Bearers are an integral part of the U.S. Open and they have the best seat in the house. Standard Bearers are assigned to carry the scoring sign (standard) and required to walk all 18 holes with the playing group. This committee has limited number of spots and is expected to fill up quickly.

*There is no volunteer fee to be a Standard Bearer*
*Must be between the Ages of 14 and 21 during the Championship*

For More Information Visit: 2018volunteers.usga.org
Sakson Earns Third CPP Certification

Shane Sakson, who was previously certified in Golf Operations, recently completed his certifications in General Management AND Player Development. Shane is to be commended on this achievement as less than 7% of the entire membership as earned a single certification.

Propourri

Westchester CC’s Danny Balin took home the $20,000 first prize check from The Preserve Open, an 18 hole par three tournament at The Preserve at Boulder Hills in Wyoming, RI.

The 82nd Annual Woodstock Open is Tuesday September 5th. Contact PGA Pro, Judd Noto at jeddwgc@gmail.com

Peter Croker, Dr. Bob Rotella, Dr. Bob Christina, and Rick Whitfield will present “Breaking the Coaching Barriers in Golf” seminar September 11-12 in Pinehurst, NC. There are only 30 spaces available with a registration deadline of August 15th. Contact Rick Whitfield at rwhitfield@pga.com

PGA Dues

If you missed the June 30th deadline make sure you pay your 2016-17 PGA Dues immediately to avoid further penalties and possible suspension.

Met PGA Club Association Just Over 50

Our sincere thanks to the clubs who annually support the Met PGA Club Association. Clubs participate in this effort with a $300 annual dues that supports all of our good works in junior golf, employment, education, communications, public relations and a host of other special activities.

For Sale

Charlie Bolling is selling a Trackman IV in mint condition. Asking price is $17,000. Call Charlie at 516-578-9847

Tom Lupinacci is offering a $20,000 Commission to any PGA Professional who might find him a client for his Antique Golf Collection. Please review Tom’s Website Timelessgolfantiques.com. Tom also has used white striped Range Balls for Sale and High quality Used Golf Balls for re-sale—AND hit away balls for .15ea. There is free delivery in Long Island or Westchester for orders of 3000 balls or more! Tom is looking to purchase used Yellow Range balls! Tom can be reached at 904-233-1023

John Schob is selling range balls for $0.10 and also has green metal bag stands available for sale. Please contact John at glfpro77@aol.com
BESPOKE GOLFING VACATIONS TO SCOTLAND, IRELAND & ENGLAND

SINCE 1989

What better way is there of bonding with your members than traveling on a golf vacation to Scotland, Ireland, England or Wales.

With a proven track record of working with many PGA Professionals from all across the USA dating back some 28 years.

With your golf, accommodations and transport complimentary and a generous allowance towards your flights, come and enjoy our famous old links courses that are only a few hours flying time across the Atlantic.

TOLL FREE: 1-800-414-8519
ST. ANDREW’S OFFICE: + 44 1334 460789
DUBLIN OFFICE: + 353 1 6770454
pgapro@ttfgolf.com www.tttgolf.com

Travelling the Fairways are proud to be a PGA Met Section Partner in 2017
Club Association

Apawamis Club  Huntington Crescent Club  Redding CC
Ardsley CC  Innis Arden GC  Rockaway Hunting Club
Aspetuck Valley CC  Inwood CC  Rockland CC
Atlantic GC  Lake Isle CC  Rockland Lake State Pk GC
Bedford G & TC  Laurel Links CC  Rockrimmon CC
Beekman CC  Leewood GC  Rockville Links CC
Bethpage State Park GC  Lido GC  Rolling Hills CC
Birchwood CC  Long Island National GC  Round Hill Club
Bonnie Briar CC  Mahopac GC  Saint Andrew's GC, The
Brae Burn CC  Maidstone Club  Salem GC
Bridge, The  Manhattan Woods GC  Sands Point GC
Brooklawn CC  Mansion Ridge, The Golf Club  Scarsdale GC
Brookville CC  McCann Memorial GC  Seawane Club
Burning Tree CC  Meadow Brook Club  Sedgewood GC
Centennial GC  Merrick Road Park GC  Shinnecock Hills GC
Century CC  Metropolis CC  Shorehaven GC
Cherry Valley Club  Middle Bay, Golf Club At  Silver Spring CC
Cold Spring CC  Mill River Club, Inc.  Silvermine GC
Connecticut GC  Mount Kisco CC  Siwanoy CC
Creek, The  Muttontown Club, The  Sleepy Hollow CC
Darien, CC of  Nassau CC  South Fork CC
Deepdale GC  National GL of America  Southward Ho CC
Doral GC  New Canaan, CC Of  St. George's G & CC
East Hampton GC  Nissequogue GC  Stanwich Club, The
Elmwood CC  North Fork CC  Sunningdale CC
Fairfield, CC Of  North Hempstead CC  Tall Grass GC
Fairview CC  North Hills CC  Tam O'Shanter Club
Fenway GC  North Shore CC  Tamarack CC
Friar's Head  Noyac GC  Towers CC
Garden City GC  Oak Hills Park GC  Trump Links at Ferry Point
Gardiners Bay CC  Old Oaks CC  Trump National GC
Garrison GC  Old Westbury G & CC  Tuxedo Club, The
Glen Cove GC  Paramount CC  Village Club Of Sands Point
Glen Head CC  Patterson Club, The  Waccabuc CC
Glen Oaks Club  Pelham CC  Wee Burn CC
GlenArbor GC  Pine Hollow CC  West Hills CC
Golf & Body NYC  Pine Ridge GC  Westhampton CC
Greens Golf Club  Piping Rock Club  Wheatley Hills GC
Greenwich CC  Port Jefferson CC  Whippoorwill Club
Griffith E. Harris GC & Range  Purchase, The GC of  Willow Ridge CC
Hampton Hills G & CC  Quaker Hill CC  Woodmere Club, Inc.
Hempstead G & CC  Quaker Ridge GC  Woodway CC
Hollow Brook GC  Quogue Field Club  Wykagyl CC
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Huntington CC
Thank you 2017 Partners & Sponsors

Ahead
Anheuser Busch
Associates Golf Car Service
Avidia Bank
Birdie Box
Birdie Now
Bushnell
Callaway
Carr Golf
Club Car
Cobra/Puma Golf
Columbia Sportswear
Cutter & Buck - Paul McManus
Destinations Golf & Leisure
Donald Ross Sportswear
Earth Networks
Empire Casino
EPEC Golf
Evolve Golf
EY
EZ-GO
Fairway Golf Car
Fennec Golf/Martin Golf
Go Club Golf
Golf Life Navigators
H4 Distribution
Haas Jordan
Heritage Creations
J. Lindeberg
Jani-King
JBA Awards
Kirk & Matz
Lenox Advisors
Lift 23

Lincoln
Mastercard
Mercedes Benz
Michael Hebron
Middleton Golf Group/Cleveland Srixon
Mizuno
Mohegan Sun
Morell Studios
National Car Rental
OMEGA
Par Bar
Peter Millar
PGA National Resort & Spa
PGA Tour
PING
Polo
The Preserve 18
Punta Cana Resort & Club
Streamsong Resort
Summit Brands
Fairway & Greene, EP Pro, Zero Restriction
Sun Mountain
TaylorMade - Adidas - Ashworth - Adams
Terry Murphy
Titleist/Footjoy
Traveling the Fairways
Treiber Insurance
UnderArmour
VPAR
Yamaha
Metropolitan PGA

Officers

Brian Crowell, Silo Ridge Field Club  
President

Michael Shank, North Shore GC  
Secretary

Stuart Waack, Silvermine GC  
Treasurer

Carl Alexander, GC of Purchase  
First Vice President

Chris Kenney, The Patterson Club  
Second Vice President

Heath Wassem, Fenway GC  
Honorary President

Nominating Committee

Mike Diffley, Pelham CC

Joe Felder, Griff Harris GC

Dave Fusco, Patriot Hills GC

Bobby Heins, Old Oaks CC

Tom Henderson, Round Hill Club

Greg Hurd, North Hempstead CC

Jim Smoot, Huntington CC

Board of Directors

Bill Bresnan, Colonial Springs GC

Andrew Gruss, Greenwich CC

Theron Harvey, Hudson National GC

Ben Hoffhine, Wykagyl CC

Jim Lusk, Seawane CC

Adam McDaid, Friars Head

Karl Obermeyer, VC of Sands Point

James Ondo, Apawamis Club

Peter Procops, The Lawrence Yacht & CC

Steve Scott, Paramount CC

Staff Members

Jeff Voorheis, Executive Director

Kelli Clayton, Director of Operations

Dan Kiley, Tournament Director

Kevin Rodine, Assistant Tournament Director

Dan Frankel, Junior Golf Director

Kaitlin Sabbagh, Player Development Manager

Amanda McKnight, Communications Manager

Charles Robson